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Dear Kingsbury,

Here's the latest on what's going on in Kingsbury!

50 And Fabulous!

The 50th Annual Kingsbury Volunteer Fire Department Bar-B-Q was Saturday and it was Fabulous!

Thanks to the KVFD and Auxiliary and all the volunteers who help pull this big event off every year.

National Model Aviation Day Event

The Tri City Flyers Model Aircraft Club Announces Their 2019 AMA National Model Aviation Day Event to be held August 17th at 
the Old Kingsbury Aerodrome.

News release from the Tri City Flyers:
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Kingsbury, Texas, July 8, 2019, – Tri City Flyers, Inc. a local aeromodeling club is pleased to announce our AMA National 
Model Aviation Day Event at our flying field located at the Old Kingsbury Aerodrome in Kingsbury, Texas. This event will be held 

on August 17, 2019, from 9 am 3 pm. The event includes Radio Controlled Model Aircraft flight demonstrations, a display of 
model aircraft, Model Aircraft simulator, and plenty of food and drinks; we will be serving free hotdogs at noon. The Pioneer Flight 
Museum, housing full size antique aircraft, will be open. Flying is open to all AMA pilots; pilot flying fee will be a $20 donation per 
pilot. Best of all the proceeds from the event will go to help non-profit organizations in our local community. Please come join us 

for a great fun filled day and help raise funds for the Pioneer Flight Museum and the Kingsbury Volunteer Fire Department.

Tri City Flyers, Inc. is a local 501 (c) (7) non-profit organization founded in 1971, to promote the educational and recreational 
benefits of model aviation. 

About Academy of Model Aeronautics:
Founded in 1936, the non-profit Academy of Model Aeronautics is the world’s largest model aviation association, representing a 

membership of about 200,000 for the purpose of promotion, development, education, advancement, and safeguarding of 
modeling activities. Academy of Model Aeronautics is the voice of its membership, providing liaison with the Federal Aviation 

Administration, the Federal Communications Commission and other government agencies. Academy of Model Aeronautics also 
works with local governments, zoning boards, and parks departments to promote the interests of local chartered clubs. Academy 

of Model Aeronautics seeks to introduce young men and women to the art and craft of aeromodeling. Through an active 
educational outreach program, Academy of Model Aeronautics supports teachers and community-based organizations who wish 
to infuse topics in math, science, and technology with aviation activities. In addition, each year Academy of Model Aeronautics 
presents Charles H. Grant Scholarships to exceptional students who are active in their community and in modeling. Since 1970 
the Academy of Model Aeronautics has awarded $1 million dollars in scholarships to hundreds of students to study aerospace 

design and engineering and other aviation related fields.

For more information on Academy of Model Aeronautics visit www.modelaircraft.org.

Previous event in Kingsbury

There's A Day For Everything

In case you didn't already know ... there's something every day to celebrate!
Here are some of the fun, unusual, or forgotten holidays this week:

July 28th - National Milk Chocolate Day, Buffalo Soldiers Day, National Waterpark Day, National Parent’s Day
July 29th - National Lasagna Day, National Lipstick Day, National Chicken Wing Day

July 30th - National Cheesecake Day, National Father-in-Law Day, National Whistleblower Day
July 31st - National Avocado Day, National Raspberry Cake Day, National Mutt Day

August 1st - National Mahjong Day, National Raspberry Cream Pie Day, National Girlfriends Day, National Minority Donor 
Awareness Day, Respect for Parents Day, National IPA Day

August 2nd - National Water Balloon Day, National Coloring Book Day, National Ice Cream Sandwich Day
August 3rd - National Georgia Day, National Watermelon Day, National Grab Some Nuts Day, International Beer Day, 

National Disc Golf Day, National Jamaican Patty Day, National Mustard Day, Mead Day



Hello August!

This week will see the first days of the month of August.  

August is the eighth month of the year in the Julian and Gregorian calendars and the fifth month to have the length of 31 days.
In the Southern Hemisphere, August is the seasonal equivalent of February in the Northern Hemisphere. In many European 

countries, August is the holiday month for most workers.

Certain meteor showers take place in August. The Kappa Cygnids take place in August with the dates varying each year, the 
Alpha Capricornids meteor shower takes place as early as July 10 and ends at around August 10, and the Southern Delta 

Aquariids take place from mid-July to mid-August with the peak usually around July 28–29. The Perseids, a major meteor shower, 
typically takes place between July 17 - August 24, with the peak being August 13 this year.

The star cluster of Messier 30 is best observed around August.

This month was originally named Sextilis in Latin, because it was the sixth month in the original ten-month Roman calendar under 
Romulus in 753 BC, when March was the first month of the year. About 700 BC it became the eighth month when January and 

February were added to the year before March by King Numa Pompilius, who also gave it 29 days. Julius Caesar added two days 
when he created the Julian calendar in 45 BC giving it its modern length of 31 days. In 8 BC it was renamed in honor of Augustus 
(despite common belief, he did not take a day from February. According to a Senatus consultum quoted by Macrobius, he chose 

this month because it was the time of several of his great triumphs, including the conquest of Egypt.

Summer declines and roses have grown rare,
But cottage crofts are gay with hollyhocks,
And in old garden walks you breathe an air

Fragrant of pinks and August-smelling stocks.
—John Todhunter (1839-1916)

August’s zodiac signs are Leo (July 23–August 22) and Virgo (August 23–September 22). 

AUGUST FACTS & FOLKLORE 
On August 17, the Cat Nights begin, harking back to a rather obscure Irish legend concerning witches and the belief that a witch 
could turn herself into a cat eight times, but on the ninth time (August 17), she couldn't regain her human form. This bit of folklore 
also gives us the saying, "A cat has nine lives."  Because August is a yowly time for cats, this may have prompted the speculation 

about witches on the prowl in the first place!

As August, so February.
>> o<<

Observe on what day in August the first heavy fog occurs, and expect a hard frost on the same day in October.
>> o<< 

If the first week of August is unusually warm, The winter will be white and long.
>> o<<

  So many August fogs, so many winter mists.

~ ~ ~
When it rains

in August,
It raises honey

and wine.
~ ~ ~

  August’s birth flowers are the gladiolus and the poppy.  

  The gladiolus means strength and sincerity.

A red poppy symbolizes pleasure or consolation; scarlet, extravagance; white, sleep.

August’s birthstone is peridot, which is said to symbolize strength.

The peridot is a gem form of the mineral olivine that appears in various shades of green, sometimes with a brown or yellow tinge. 
Called “evening emerald,” the peridot was often mistaken for that other gem. It symbolizes strength and was said to protect the 

wearer from nightmares.
A previous birthstone for this month was sardonyx, which is characterized by alternating bands of sard and onyx, both forms of 

chalcedony. Although it can appear in several colors, it is usually reddish and white. It is thought to bring courage, happiness, and 
eloquence.

Legend says that Queen Elizabeth I once gave the Earl of Essex a ring made of sardonyx, pledging her aid if he was ever in 



need. Later on, when accused of treason and scheduled for execution, he tried to send the ring to her but an enemy intercepted 
it. The queen learned of his plea only years later, after he had been beheaded. 

Kingsbury Volunteer Fire Department

Regular meetings of the Kingsbury Volunteer Fire Department are scheduled for the first Thursday of each month at 7:30 at 
KVFD Fire Station #1.  The next is

Thursday, August 1st

Stop by to learn what you can do to help your community as a firefighter, a supporter, or as a first-responder.

The KVFD Auxiliary has their meetings on the first Thursday of most months starting in March.  The next meeting of 2019 will be 
Thursday, August 1st and all meetings start at 6:00 p.m. in the Kingsbury VFD fire station.  Come by and be a part of the 

awesome KVFD Auxiliary!

Black Moon

This Wednesday night, the Black Moon will rise!

Like “Blood Moon” and “Blue Moon,” “Black Moon” is not an astronomical term. In fact, if you ask a sample of astronomers, both 
professional and amateur, very few will have even heard of it. It’s not even a particularly widely known folklore thing. 

As for its definition, it’s a “Black Moon” if there is a new Moon twice in the same month. It’s similar to the Blue Moon, which has 
become a common term for the second full Moon in a month. 

There is no astronomical significance to a Black Moon. Nothing happens, except the usual new Moon absence of any Moon in the 
sky, plus the stronger so-called “spring” tides we get for a few days around every full Moon and new Moon.

What will you see during a Black Moon?  Uh, not much. During the new Moon phase, the Moon is not illuminated by the Sun and 
seems to disappear from the night sky. A new Moon is practically invisible to the naked eye, so there’s nothing to see during a so-

called Black Moon.

Remember, there are four quarters of the Moon—the Moon phases. You all know the “full Moon,” when the entire disk of the 
Moon is illuminated by the Sun (because they are on opposite sides of the sky).  In contrast, the “new Moon” has its dark side 

facing us. It’s not reflecting any of the Sun’s light because the Moon is lined up between the Earth and Sun.  

Although there’s not much to see when a Black Moon rises, the good news is that a moonless sky is excellent for stargazing 



since the Moon’s light won’t drown out the stars!

Kingsbury News Past

All the news that's fit to print about what was happening in Kingsbury . . .

The July 21, 1875 edition of the Galveston Daily News had several mentions of Kingsbury!  In the Luling section, it's reported 
that Kingsbury is the terminus of the GH&SA railroad and you can catch the stage coach from here to "San Antonio and the 

west" every day ... "Mondays excepted".

The News also ran the ad that's been in several papers in 1875 about the new Kingsbury Station.  This ad does a pretty good job 
of not spelling us as "Kingsburry" ... until the very last word!



In other 1875 news, Mr. W.G. Kingsbury (our town's namesake) had a very long article about Western Texas being "strangely 
neglected" by immigrants "mostly on accout of its want of easy communication with the outer world".  Mr. Kingsbury mentions 
several counties with available land including "Guadaloupe".  You really have to read how he expounds on how great this part 

of Texas is and how the "Mexicans and Indians" cure their meat in the open air and how everyone sleeps out of doors the 
weather is so perfect and the air is so "pure"!

Also, you can get your wrapping paper at the News office (I wonder if that is just old newspaper paper?!), and the steamer Texas 
showed up in New York from Galveston and Key West with yellow fever, but Dr. Peete says it didn't come from Galveston.  

There is a reward for the "Lost Aeronauts" which would have been Washington Harrison Donaldson and Newton S. Grimwood 
who took off in Mr. Donaldson's hot air balloon over Lake Michigan (Mr. Grimwood had won the prize of riding in the balloon) 
and were never seen again.  And check out the amazing trail a bolt of lightening took at Mrs. Philbrick's house - into the pantry, 

through the coffee pot, soldered the ladle to the bottom of the water pail, and even singed the cat smooth!

Elsewhere, a house has sunk into the sand ... again ... and is now "evidently bound for China", horses and mules are running 
amok, and the German-American Ladies College in Austin (which was open until 1937) is taking students.  The GH&SA 

railway (I love the little train graphic) cost $6 (about $140 today) to get to San Antonio "on a single ticket" (you had to change 
from train to stage coach in Kingsbury) and has "sleeping cars attached to all Night Trains", and Mr. Flato is a "Banker and 

Dealer in Exchange" in Flatonia (yes, Flatonia was named after the Flato family, not because it's flat!).  A lady had to have her 
corset strings cut which "popped like a champagne cork", and if you're bound for another port you can take a "new iron 

steamship" or a "clipper-built schooner".  I'm taking the sailing ship!



.

Happy National Catfish Month!

Yes, August is National Catfish Month.

In addition, it is also:

National Wellness Month          National Crayon Collection Month
Family Fun Month          National Catfish Month

National Eye Exam Month          National Golf Month
National Peach Month          National Water Quality Month

Romance Awareness Month          National Goat Cheese Month
Happiness Happens Month          National Sandwich Month

National Panini Month          National Brownies at Brunch Month
Get ready for Kindergarten Month          Black Business Month

National Immunization Awareness Month          International Peace Month
MedicAlert Awareness Month          Motorsports Awareness Month

Children’s Eye Health and Safety Month          Spinal Muscular Atrophy Awareness Month
National Back to School Month

Meteors Peak This Week

As you may know, there are three separate meteor showers currently active.  And this week, two of those showers are going to 



peak!

Meteors are caused by streams of cosmic debris entering the Earth's atmosphere at extremely high speeds. Smaller fragments 
burn in the atmosphere producing a “shooting star”, but the bigger ones can really produce an amazing big fireball.

And when the space rocks (meteoroids) of any powerful meteor shower enter Earth’s atmosphere, you’d better be ready for a 
great night of shooting stars.

The Alpha Capricornids are currently active and run from 
July 3rd to August 15th this year with a "plateau-like" maximum centered on July 29-30. This shower is not very strong and rarely 

produces in excess of five shower members per hour. What is notable about this shower is the number of bright fireballs 
produced during its activity period. This shower is seen equally well on either side of the equator.

The Southern delta Aquariids started July 12th and can be seen until August 23rd.  The Delta Aquariids are another strong 
shower best seen from the southern tropics. North of the equator the radiant is located lower in the southern sky and therefore 
rates are less than seen from further south. These meteors produce good rates for a week centered on the night of maximum - 

July 29-30. These are usually faint meteors that lack both persistent trains and fireballs.

The Perseids are the most popular meteor shower as they peak on warm August nights as seen from the northern hemisphere. 
The Perseids are active from July 17 to August 24. They reach a strong maximum on August 12-13 this year.  Normal rates seen 

from rural locations range from 50-75 shower members per hour at maximum.The Perseids are particles released from comet 
109P/Swift-Tuttle during its numerous returns to the inner solar system. They are called Perseids since the radiant (the area of 

the sky where the meteors seem to originate) is located near the prominent constellation of Perseus the hero when at maximum 
activity.

The night of July 29th when the Alpha Capricornids and the Southern delta Aquariids peak, the moon will be only about 6% full so 
the shooting stars will be much easier to spot.  Get out your lawn chair and bug spray and check out some of the best that Nature 

has to offer!

Kingsbury Weather

Kingsbury weather for this week.  You can always get the latest weather in Kingsbury on the Kingsbury website under Calendar.

For current temperature, rainfall totals, wind speed, etc. just click on the bar at the bottom to go directly to the Baker Ranch 
weather station in Kingsbury.  You can view local conditions and all the other weather stations in the TexMesonet network.



Burn Ban Status

It's getting drier and drier.  Texas is now up to 60 counties with a burn ban in place.

There is currently no burn ban for Guadalupe County.  But it is always wise to take care when you are:

  Welding, cutting, and grinding or any activity that causes a spark

  Burning household trash

   Burning of other items

As always, please take precautions and report any fire hazards immediately to the Kingsbury Volunteer Fire Department at 639-
4499.  To report a fire, please dial 911.

First Kingsbury Mail Service

Kingsbury mail carrier, Albert Wolfshohl, delivering mail with horse and buggy.  Mr. Wolfshohl was born August 16, 1878 and 
passed away June 3, 1958 and is buried in the Kingsbury Cemetery.

Mr. Wolfshohl started mail route "RFD Route No. 1" (as seen on the side of the mail wagon) in Kingsbury.  The buggy is great - it 
is small but covered so that Mr. Wolfshohl could deliver the mail in relative dryness during inclement weather.  "Neither snow nor 

rain nor heat nor gloom of night stays these couriers from the swift completion of their appointed rounds."  That's all well and 
good, but a cart that is covered makes the "appointed rounds" a little less miserable in the rain.

A local mail carrier kept a journal and the July 14, 1904 entry says "Franklin Hickman sold horse to Wolfshohl for $15 for mail 
cart." The next day, "July 15: Albert Wolfshohl started mail route R.F.D. #1".

Mr. Wolfshohl apparently took his children along on occasion, which they seemed very, very happy about! The horse, on the 
other hand, seems to pause just long enough to pose for the camera and now just wants to get on with the job of delivering 

Kingsbury mail.
I wonder if this is the $15 horse?



Know someone that should be on the Kingsbury Newsletter eMail List?

Send them this email!  All they need to do is go to the Kingsbury website, click on the weird little dog at the bottom of any page, and 
fill out their name and email address.  It's so easy!  Let's get everybody to be "in the know" about what's going on in their community.

Thanks!
Kingsbury News & Information

For more information any time
Visit our website - www.kingsburytexas.org

Visit us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/KingsburyTexas

   Check out the Kingsbury Calendar & Weather   

   Check out previous News & Information Newsletters   
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